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Let lF; q II i c k l Y g Cl () \lé? r the ~) c i '1 C i p êI l r e qui C e men t S 0 f
the coco-nut palm. lt is r)l~nt which pret2rs Iight, c'1thet" deep
and ~. . e11-dralned soiL;, in the l.1ppec-most 80 cm. 'l'he pH values
oE the ffiOSt fRvoucable soiis ~r~ situ~ted between 6 ~nd 7.
However, the coco-nut palm can endule less deep 50i13, on
limestone (coa:"t'il coud 1~eeE'3), on the condition that they ar~
cracked and that <ln LmdecjCOlH1d \-J;,Ü.C'C i::; é1cc:(c,s::;ible. Tt i::;,
ther-efoC<è, a plant w:-'ich C;t!1 eq\.12.1Iy accept male ba:3ic pH
values, but however, less than 8. Tts requicements in nitlogen
and potassium a[:"t" hiqh. Nev:=(thel(:~:;:" the sodium corning Elom the
spi n d r i f t 0 ( t il ~:' lli1l1 e ( q r u U l': :,1 w.) t ':: c <.>'1 li, t 0 ace r t a i n e x t e nt,
cOlllpensate Eoc a defic~u~nc'l in POld:.''-itUrn.

Foc thdt which COIlCeCI1S cLimalic conditions, the
requirements of the coco-n~t palm ace very precise. The climate
must be hot i".nd ct?9ul,-lcy humic1, the ;1veulg<~ temperature above
20 C, the rluvLometry b'2I~'di:'::èi1 1,6()() ,:;I1l1 4,000 ffil1l/year,and a dlY
season of not mort? than 2 Cl 3 mont.hs. 1'lje afnount of sunshine.
must be considerable 0nJ superior Lo, or equal to 1,800 H
Campbell in~;oléJti.()n (n'2bulosity le~<; than 6/8) .
the~32

C'olldi':i.\Jns [y::nnLt. \1S \:0 d,::'Eine the most
favourable 20n20; [or the ':oco-nut }V':lr\ - 10\oJ alti.tude zone:',
(less than 200-300 m) 3i tl1:1leJ Ln an equr.tto( iai cl irni':1tic zone
(windward coa~)t) anJ. in t.heC;' tropical 7.one called "tr;1nsition
zone". In the lee ..... ard 20ne:;, the coco-nul palm plant"l.tions .1.(,-:,
limited ta alluvial terraces n2~r ta an underglound water.
.:l\.ll.

This partial inventory oC the edaphic restlaints of
the coco-nut palm, thet"efore poses the pt"oblem oE the quest Eo(
suitable sails ta sustain coco-nut Dalm cultivation. -ra resolve
this problem, pedologists passGss several types oE documents :
1) Pedological map:; Dt') an ever:age scal,~ (1/H10.OOO,
1/50,0(0) and aqriculturé'll ,potentialityol
cultural aptitude map~ on the s~me Beale.

2) Morpho-peJological mars on a la~ge scale
(1/75,000, l/lO,OOO) ..... ith mor:!Jho-p'2doloqical
lE.~CJends and an c.. .Japhic n:straint. legenJ.
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- Agricultural potentiality and cultural aptitude maps of
the soi1s of Vanuatu.
These maps are directly derived from pedological
and morphological maps fram the atlas of soils of Vanuatu
(Quantin - 1982) on seales of 1/100,000 and 1/50,000.
The aptitude maps are on a scale of 1/100,000 for
the Malabula, Espirito-Santo, Tanna, and Efatè Islands. For
the whole of the archipE.~lago, one map on a sca le of 1/508, 000
has been drawn up. On all these maps, 7 classes of different
potentialities wer8 represented. For that which concerns the
coco-nut palm, only the classes l, II, III and possibly IV can
be considered.

1

- Class l : Optimum potentiality

.

It gathers together high Eertility soils with a
high pH (6 ta 7.5) and which ar~ Eirm, well-drained and quite
deep. The relief is flat or on a slight slope. Traces of
erosion are few. There is, therefore, a possibility of
mechanized agriculture without risks of erosion, nor the need
of anti-erosive adjustment. The climate is sunny and quite
humide The chemieal fertility ls good, except for acidiphile
plants • The need for fertilizing elements is restricted.
In this elass l, Quantin distinguishes 3
sub-classes, depending on the type of climate.

1.1. "Equatorial"

_~l!~atic

zones of lowaltitude

(300 m)
They regroup diffecent types of soils
- Eutrophie and andic brown sail (VII - 4)
- Saturated "chromlc" anJosol

(IV -

2)

These zones correspond ta the needs of the
neutrophile plants, adapted ta a hot, regularly humid climate.
There are no risks of hydrous deficieney. The insolation is
good.

1. 2.

"Transition" climatic zone with a dry
season of 1 to 2 months

Soils
- Weakly unsaturated humic ferrallitic soils (X.I)
- Rubefied saturated fersiallitic soils (IX.21)
Regions favourable ta neutrophile plants adapted ta
a hot, regularly humid climate. T~ere may be a risk of an
exceptional dry season oE more then 2 months.

-

1.3.

3 -

Trooical climatic zones with a short dry
sea~on of 2 to 4 months

Soils
- Saturated "melanic" andoso1

(IV.2)

- Saturated "browniEied" Eersiallitic soils (IX.21)
Favourable to neutrophile plants adapted to a hot
climate with a well-marked dry season. There may be a need for
irrigation or umbrage.

2 -

Class II : Good potentiality

In this class we find 50i15 of good fertility with
a high pH (6 to 7.5) and often well-drained. The restraints
for utilizatioo are reduced - little depth of soil and a quite
large number of traces of erosion (~rosion risks). Still
depending on the climate, Quantin distinguishes several
sub-classes.

2.1. Variable climatic zones
The soils are situated on recent coastal terasses
- Weak1y developed alluvial 80i15

(11.42)

Adapted to neutrophile plants in a hot and humid
climate.

2.2.

nEqu~orialn

climatic zones of low

altitude
50i15
- Eutrophie brown soi15 (VII-4)
- Highly rejuvenated eutrophie brown andic 50ils
(VII-4)
-

"chromic" saturated andosols

(IV-2)

- weakly unsaturated andic ferrallitic soils (X-l)
5uited to neutrophile plants in a hot and
regularly humid climate, with no risk5 of hydrous deficiency.
Good insolation.
2.3.

"Tropical" climatic zones with a short drl
season of 2 to 4 months

Soi15
-

"Melanized" ealcic soi15 (V-I)

- Vertic eutrophie brown soi1s (VII-4)
Suited ta neutrophile plants in a hot climate with
a well-marked dry seaon. Umbrage and irrigation may be
necessary.

-

~

3 - Class III : Average potentia1ity
It repcesents the whole of the good fertility soils
W'.'l moderate restraints of utilization and/or the soils of
rage fertility having limited eapaeities, requiring
_ilization.
3.1.

Variable climatic zones

Soils
- Humie reudzinas (V.l)
- Weakly developed alluvial sandy or sandy clay
soils (11.42)
Suitable ror neutrophile plants in a hot and humid
elirnate.
3.2.

Equatorial c1imatic zones of low altitude

Soils
- Partly rejuvenated andie eutrophie soil.
-

(VII.4)

~odal

Vertie
Partly rejuvenated

eutrophie brown soil (VII.4)

- Modal vitric andasols (IV.l)
-

Moder~tely

unsaturated ferrallitc soils (S).

(X.2)
Zones which aeeept neutrophile plants of a hot and
regularly hurnid climate, without hydrous deEicieney and with
good insolation.
4 -

C1ass IV : Mediocre potentiality

This class in only pointed out for mernory, for
these zones can only suit very small plantations. The
restraints of utilization are numerous for soils with a rather
good fertility. For soils with a mediocre fertility, the
capacities ace very limited and neeessitate very costly
fertilization. This class i5 equally characterized by zones
where the elimate is a big limlting factor.
Soils :
- Ferrallitic soils moderately unsaturated
horizon. (X.2)

(S)

Here is the data which can be obtained from the
reading of these agricultural aptitude maps on these scales.
If next, we refer to the pedological map frolO whieh these maps
are derived, we will have eomplementary information eoneerning
the soil. There again, this information remains general coneerned, is an "average profile".

-

- 5 -

From this data, \>le can thus fi x the boundar ies of
regions where it i5 possible ta Eoresee coco-nut palm
cultivation. But, Eor the final choiee oE areas te be planted,
more precise data is required. At first, this data will be
furnished by more det3iled pedologieal and edaphic restraint
maps. At the present time, in Noumea, documents of this sort
are worked out. The morpho-pedological maps are on a scale of
between 50,000 and 10,000, depending on the complexity of the
area studied.
~arge

II -

Morpho-pedological and edaphic restraint rnaps on a large
scale

The method used in Noumea, therefore allows the
drawi ng up 0 E mor pho-pedo log i ca 1 maps wh ich are accompan if:~d by
two legends.
l -

A rnorphological legend

It take3 into account relief, vegetation and soil,
and is based upon th0 notion of landscape.
- A longitudinal diagrammatic profile or a diagram
block gives an image of the landscape. In this landscape, thus
represented, are placed the cartographie unities with their
extension and the soils which constitute them. This allows us
to bring to light sail - landscape relations : presence of
toposequences, fragments of toposequences (segments) and soil
mosaics (juxtaposed soi1s without obvious relations between
them). The vegetation of each cartographie unit y is equally
characterized. A little table completes the data concerning
the morphology. It incJicé\te<; slope clli'lracteristics, risks of
flooding, erosion, stoniness oE the surface, depth of soil ...
All this landscape data is acco~panied by a synthetic
description of the soils (identification of the horizons with
the aid of typological diagnosis). Finally, the soils are
placed in the French classification system C.P.C.S.

2 -

An edaphic restraint legend

On this legend, in the form of a table, are
gathered together
a) The restraints of the "landscape"
-

Risks oE flooding
Slope
Propensity of erosion
Stoniness of the surface
External drainage
Depth of soil

-

b) The
-

physico-chemic~l [~straints

6 -

of the soil

Thickness

Percent~ge of coacse clements
Texture
Structur.e
External drainage
Water reserve (diEference between pH 2.5
humidity and pH 4.2 humidity
- pH
- Percentage of organie matter
- Parcentage of nitrogen

- C/N

~

-

Percentage oE exchangeable
Percent.,ge oE exchangeable
Parcentage of exchange~ble
Percentage of exchangeable
Percentage of exchangeable
Capacity of exchange
Saturation rates
"Total" P205
Assimilable P205
Soluble salts

Ca
Mg
K
Na
Al

c) Fertility ratios
-

Ca/'f
Ca/Mg
Ca + Mg/K
Mg/K

.- A/AL + S
.- \1/P2GCS

.- ;<a/T
AU. t }-,ese val ûe,; are 9i V'-'ll for each type of hor i zon
existing in ,"-"C':l cartogr.aphic uni ty.

3 -

The utilization of documents (Example of
the 'fiwaka map)

An eXè:\ii,pl·a of a study of a coco-nut palm
plantation. rrhe climat ie eondi t iün~ a~-e presumed satisfactory
<pluviometry and sunshine). Wc know that the coco-nut palm
presents several requiremellt.::; :
a)

Flat regions or on a gentle slope
Deep soils
Well-drained soils
L80se soil:=:;
A pH of between fi and 8
High percentages oE potassium
High percentages oE nitrogen
First stage:

The quest for flat regions or regions on a gentle
slope. For that, we use the morpho-pedological legend on which
is placed the cartographie unities in the landscape and the
indications of slope. In this manner, we can note a certain
number oE cartographie unities present in praetieally all the
landseapes.

•
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•
Concerned
L~ndsc~pe

l

U3

U8

U4

2

U4

U6

?I
~

U4

U6

3

U4

U~

4

U4
U4

Uô

U4

ü6

l

,

~

5
6

~~

Uh

U7
U7
ü7
U7
U7
U7
U13

U14

Wheth2r - U3, U4, U6, U7, U8, U13, U14, - the U4
and U6 largely predominate. U7 is oEten uneertain.

b)

~~~ond

stage:

In tllese unities, the s2arch for the deepest soils.
This ehardeteristic is indicated in the morpho-pedologieal
legend ; one must look for the pres~nce oE braehy-apexols
(60-120 em) and ortho-apexols (>120 ml. Lepto-apexols are ta
be eliminitated.
Thus we have :
U3
U4

U6
U7
U8
U13

u14

Lepto-apexols over-lying on reduetons
- Lepto-apexals over-lying on reduetons
- Braehy-apexols
(If this unit y is to be noted, the
presence of the two types oE soils will
necessitate a detailed prospection to
differentiate the zones where they are
loeated).
Two types of soils : but still
artho-apexo1s
- Ortho-apexols
- No apexols
(Two easily diEferentiated sail typ~s).
8raehy-apexols
Brachy-apexols
Ortho-apexols

Thus we ean eliminate the cartographie unit y 3.
Unities 4 and 7 present two types of apexols. By using the
edaphie restraint legend we can state precisely the true
thiekness of brachy-apexols (thickness of horizon eolumn). The
ortho-apexols are aL least 120 cm thick.
U4

Thickness varies from between 85 to 105 cm.
- Humite : 15 to 35 cm
- Uumo-entaferon
35 em
- Entaferon-oxydon : 35 cm
?rom 85 cm : presence of the hydrophyse
(under ground w3ter)

-

•

U8

T~ic~ness:

8 -

120 cm

- flu~(\ite : 10 ::m
- EntRhumite : 40 cm
- EnL~t";ron : 70 cm

D13

At 120 cm

hydrophyse (underground water)

ThickneS3

55 cm

- Ilumite 20 cm
- Humic entaferon : 25 cm
- Hypollumite : 10 cm

From 55 cm : Reducton
eliminated.

Unit y 13 seems little favourable. It must be
Th~refore, following this analysis, wc can note .•
pedon) - U6 - U 7 (1 pedon) - U8 - U14

U4

:

c)

Third stage:

(l

Tt is possible to answer this

Drainage conJitions
question in several w~ys :

- In the morpho-pedological legend : In the soil
description column, look for the words "Reducton" or
"Oxydo-Reducton". The presence of the hydrophys2 and its depth
of appearance (underground water).
- In the edaphic restraint legend : Read the
"Internal Drainage" column. A table ;·tl-lows us to summarize

1'P;dôn_~straints r--I~-~rn~"-'--T-H-YdrO-PhYSe-T
'1

Cartogra- - -"
phic

u~nit
U6

I

"-J'

Pedan 1
Pedan Z

1

Dra inage
Slow at

t
1

Depth

Red u c ton
Presence

8,/105 cm

th

0

Estimate

ep

/

/

/

/

Zero!

-------+-.__.
._ - - - - - + - - - - - + - - - Fast at
i
r~edium

!

/

1

1

~_------··---l--------_-_+_----_+-----I

U7

1
Fast at
/
/
/
~lediull1
-l-I--F-a-st--i--1-Z0--c-m---+---/---l--/--1

ua
U14

1

Fast

j

1

/

/
1

UnitY 6 is the last favourable, but mustn't be eliminated

/

-

d)

9 -

Fourth stage

Mellowing : This characteristic can be deducted
from the observation of the texture and structure.
~

:t

Restralnts

Pedon-~

Cartogra - ~~~

phic Unit

----

Texture

Structure

Mellow"ing

Grumoanguc1ode
Paucic10de

Sufficient1y
IVle 11 ow

+-

_

U6

L.A.S.
a S.A.

U7

L.A.S.
a S.

Anguc10de
Psammoc1ode

Me110w

S.a.
a S.

Grumoc1ode
Psammoc1ode

Very
Me" ow

Grumoc1ode
Paucic10de

Me110w

1
1

ua

1

L.A.S. a
A.1.s.

U14

1

Unit y 6 is the least Eavourable, but mustn't be
eliminated.

e)

Fifth stage :

The search for chemical restraints.
~

--r-

Kestralnts

pedort'~

Cartographic Unit

pH eau

1

Nitrium

Exchangeab1e
Potassium

-~

U6

<6

Good

Very Low

U7

6.3

Weak

Very Low

Weak

Very Low

Good

Very Low

6.2

ua
1
1

«

~ 6.0

(>

i

/

.~

5

1
_~i

_ _._ _ _ _ _ _

Unities 6

1

-----,-- f-----

r

U14

50 cm)
50 cm)

1

~nd

1

1

14 have

R

1

too acid pH and must be

eliminated.
ThereEore, the result ~f this analyse leads us ta
note unities 7 anJ 8, with the obligation ta rectify the
percentages oE poLassiu~ and nitroqerl by fertilizing.
The way ta use these mars has been explained here,
in arder ta solve a p~ecise problem. The same procedure is
possible for whatever other type of culture, if we are aware
of the edaphic restrai~ts.

•
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BEAUDOU Al - 1983 Typological soils mapping 31 p. multigr.

M~thodology

- ORS TOM Noumea,

PODWOJENSKI (P) -.BOURDON (E) - 1984
Carte morpho-pedolologique - Vall~e de la Tiwaka - Carte
à l'échelle 1/25 000 ORS TOM Nouméa - 44 p. mu1tigr.
QUANTIN (P) - 1972-1978 -

:

Archipel des Nouvelles-H~brides. Atlas des sols et de
quelques données du milieu naturel. 7 fascicules avec
cartes p~dologiques, géologiques, des formes du relief
et de la végétation: Iles Banks et Torres, Espiritu
Santo, Mala-kula, Ambrym - Aoba - Maewo - Pentecôte, EpiShepherd, Vate, Erromango - Tanna Anatom - ORSTOM, Paris.
QUANTIN (P) - 1982 -

:

Vanuatu - Agronomie potential and land use map. Explanatory
Notes. 7 Maps ORSTOM Paris - Ministry of Land and Natural
resources Republic of Vanuatu.

